Investigators in fire stations or police stations investigate fires and judge their causes. As the results of judging fire causes play an important role in taking measures for fire prevention and arguing about who is responsible, it is necessary not to make errors of the judgement of fire causes. However, in fact, many errors are made in the judgement of fire causes, resulting in serious side effects. This study analyzed causes for errors in the judgement of fire causes based on five cases which made errors. Main causes to make errors in the judgement of fire causes included: 1) the lack of fire investigators' expertise and experience, 2) superior institutions' urge to report, 3) speeding investigation, 4) the lack of fire investigators' activeness, 5) investigation for shirking responsibility, 6) a limitation on private investigators' participation, 7) lukewarm mutual-investigation and information exchange, 8) some investigators' weak responsibility for investigation results, 9) judging fire ignition sources or causes without on-the-spot investigation, and 10) a trend to treat as electrical fires if the traces of electric fusion are found.

